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Position: Associate Brand Manager (ABM) – Joint Ventures (Yacoubian-Hobbs, Alvaredos, Hillick & Hobbs) & Viña Cobos 

 

Objective: The Associate Brand Manager will support the creative development and strategic introduction of our global, joint 

venture wineries as well as act as brand support for the wines of Viña Cobos. The successful candidate will assist with the tactical 

execution of the brand positioning in order to achieve the set objectives across all channels. This individual will facilitate the 

implementation of a digital strategy across platforms, portfolios, and brands to maximize customer and consumer connectivity. 

 

The Associate Brand Manager acts as the liaison between the US and the international wineries and joint venture partners. This 

dynamic role is a combination of both marketing, new brand development and business management, and plays an essential role 

in the importation and successful representation and introduction of these prestigious wineries in the US market place. 

 

Responsibilities: 

1. Marketing:  

a. Support portfolio positioning objectives and develop brand creative in collaboration with senior brand manager to 

align with brand essence.  

b. Assists with developing and executing a US brand strategy plan for all joint venture wineries, including a yearly press 

plan. 

c. Oversee all marketing sales materials for wineries, ensuring effective messaging for the US market, timely creation, 

and ease of access for the sales team and distributors through an organized system on the company network and digital 

access (ex., drop box).  

d. Research and develop portfolio educational tools to be used by our Regional Sales Managers and distributors.  

e. Assist in new product launches, coordinating with the winery and national sales team all relevant elements for timely 

and effective introductions.    

f. Maintain PHW website, brand content and trade collateral. 

g. Assist in strategic trade and consumer events, coordinating samples, submission forms, and travel calendars. 

h. Collaborate with team leads/peers to gain alignment and ensure plans are cohesive within the entire portfolio. 

i. Assist with creating a yearly focus calendar for all brands, creating and communicating supporting marketing 

materials as needed.  

j. Collaborate with the North America Sales Manager of Viña Cobos to supporting brand management needs. 

 

2. Business Management:  

a. Communicate monthly sales and inventory reports to all wineries. 

b. Coordinate and lead quarterly business reviews with all wineries, including creating sales reports, marketing 

summaries, and outlining future sales goals.  

c. Manage the travel calendar for all wineries (suppliers) to the US market, creating and presenting a yearly calendar to 

the sales team and wineries, and ensuring proper execution of the calendar.  

d. Review industry data reports to provide brand, pricing and trend analysis of pertinent market segments. 

e. Manage and analyze stock status in joint venture wineries and distributor inventory, proactively addressing gaps and 

creatively offering solutions.  

f. Communicate planning and activities with winery partners. 

g. Assist in development of annual budget. 

h. Track current and committed spend to assist in determining gaps and opportunities. 

 

3. Logistics: 

a. Provide support for all import compliance, including label approvals & import documentation. 

b. In coordination with the purchasing manager, ensure timely submission of purchase orders, communicating new 

vintages and pricing as needed. 

c. Manage and update pricing sheets, communicating with the sales team monthly.  

d. Manage the in-house inventory. 
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4. Brand Management Support: 

a. Act as support on overall brand positioning in market based on available, industry category data (on-premise trade 

reports, Nielsen, category data & industry insights). 

b. Act as brand guardian: train global sales team and distributors/importers on brand positioning and standards. 

c. Utilize platforms such as diver and winesearcher.com for business review: monitor and communicate brand ‘health’ 

monthly to enforce adherence to brand positioning standards (pricing, wine listings, channel mix), presentation 

materials, events etc. 

d. Support conceptualization and lead communication of all brand and channel marketing needs. 

e. Provide support to global sales team across diverse markets, channels and audiences. 

f. Monitor, evaluate and share brand performance with sales team leads (nsd, dtc sales manager); address general sales 

issues, inventory, and performance; collaborate with sales leads on solutions. 

g. Assists with monitoring release dates and production (supply/demand), pricing, distributor sales programs, based on 

performance analysis. 

h. Packaging: act as support on the development and production of auxiliary items such as wood boxes. 

 

5. Public Relations: 

a. Support public relations strategy and execution while ensuring messaging is consistent. 

b. Track key media communications. 

c. Provide support to cross functional teams to ensure portfolio tastings are implemented in optimum conditions. 

 

6. Brand / Label Launches: 

a. Support the planning, develop, and implement new item launches, organize internal and external resources. 

b. Communicate launch plans effectively across stakeholder’s network: dtc, wholesale sales teams. 

 

7. Direct to Consumer: 

a. Assist the DTC team with fall and spring releases, playing a role in the creation of content.   

b. Serve as a point of contact to field inquiries about brands as needed. 

c. In coordination with the Direct to Consumer Sales team, manage the joint venture wineries on-line store. 

 

Qualifications & Specific Skills: 

1. Minimum of 3 years in a marketing or sales role, preferably in a luxury environment.  

2. Minimum 2 years’ experience in brand management.  

3. Minimum bachelor’s degree (preferred graduate degree), marketing or communications emphasis preferred. 

4. Direct experience with supporting both DTC and wholesale channels 

5. Proven experience planning and implementing strong brand building activities for high end, luxury brands.  

6. Hands-on experience developing and executing social media, email, SEO/PPC, video and/or content marketing strategies. 

7. Strong communication and interpersonal skills. 

8. Strong writing skills and detail orientation. 

9. Wine knowledgeable, noted certifications preferred 

10. Strong business acumen: ability to analyze data to develop insights.  

11. Proficient on all MS office - word, excel, ppt., and adobe creative suite. 

12. Working knowledge of social media product management including Facebook, Twitter and Google AdWords. 

 

General Qualities: 

1. Passion, quest for perfection, attention to detail, sense of urgency/immediacy, drive for closure, solution oriented, 

curiosity, integrity, courage, responsibility, collaborative approach.  

2. Intensely focused, extremely strong work ethic, proactively pursues ongoing development, works well individually and in 

‘team’ environments, intuitive (good instinct), sound judgement and common sense.  

3. Ability to prioritize work, while adapting to shifting priorities. Consistent high quality performer, thrives in a dynamic 

environment, adaptable / flexible. Excellent organization skills. Highly coachable. 

4. Demonstrated ability for critical thinking, thorough scientific process to approaching projects. 

Reports to: Senior Brand Manager 


